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Paul McCartney - Coming Up Bass
Tom: A

                    11th 1980 w COMING UP (LIVE )/ LUNCHBOX/
                    ODD SOX as B side.

--------------------------------------------------------------

   Tabbed by:PJVillanueva

   It seems that Paul wrote the song in the late 70's and
   performed it with Wings on 1979, but he didn't release
   it until his "solo" album, McCARTNEY II , when he
   di it as a single with the live version, recorded with
   Wings during a concert in Glasgow in 1979 , as B side.
   DJs began playing the live version and it was that which
   hit number one. Paul & Linda are the only people in the
   video and play all the band members roles (Paul adopted
   the looks of, Buddy Holly, Frank Zappa and Ginger Baker
   among others and also a 1964 Beatle version of himself.
   It was a number one hit in the UK for two weeks from the
   31st May 1980.

You want a love to last forever
One that will never fade away
I want to help you with your problem
Stick around, I say

Coming up, coming up, yeah
Coming up like a flower
Coming up, I say

You want a friend you can rely on
One who will never fade away
And If you're searching for an answer
Stick around. I say

It's coming up, it's coming up
It's coming up like a flower
It's coming up. Yeah

You want some peace and understanding
So everybody can be free
I know that we can get together
We can make it, stick with me

It's coming up, it's coming up
It's coming up like a flower
It's coming up for you and me

Coming up, Coming up
It's coming up, it's coming up, I say
It's coming up like a flower
It's coming up
I feel it in my bones

You want a better kind of future
One that everyone can share
You're not alone, we all could use it
Stick around we're nearly there

It's coming cp, it's coming up everywhere
It's coming up like a flower
It's coming up for all to share
It's coming up, yeah
It's coming up, anyway
It's coming up like a flower
Coming up

       To match the recording you must tune yous bass
       a half step down.
Intro: e|----8-8- 8-8-8--- 6---8--- 6---6---|----8-8- 8-8-8---
6------- --------|

e|-------- -------- 6------- --------|-------- -------- 6-----
-- --------|

G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- --------- -----
-- --------|

e|----8-8- 8-8-8--- 6------- --------|-------- -------- 6-----
-- --------|

e|-------- -------- 6------- --------|-------- -------- 6-----
-- --------|

G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- --------- -----
-- --------|

  00:07
e|-------- -------- 6------- --------|--8-8--- 8-8-8--- 6-----
-- --------|

e|-------- -------- 6------- --------|-------- -------- 6-----
-- --------|

G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- --------- -----
-- --------|

e|-------- -------- 6------- --------|--8-8--- 8-8-8--- 6-----
-- --------|

e|-------- -------- 6------- --------|-------- -------- 6-----
-- --------|

G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- --------- -----
-- ----9---|

  00:15
G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- --------- -----
-- ----9---|

      You  want a   love                  to   last forever

G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- -------- ------
-- --------|

      One that will never                 fade away

G|-------- -------- -------- ----9---|-------- --------- -----
-- --------|

      I    want to  help you              with your problem

G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- -------- ------
-- --------|

     Stick around                I    say
It's comin'

  00:30
G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- -------- ------
-- --------|

  up
It's comin'
Ooooooooooooooooooooooohhh

G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- -------- ------
-- --------|

  up
It's coming
                                 Yeah!

G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- -------- ------
-- --------|

  up                    like a   flower
It's coming
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G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- -------- ------
-- --------|

  up

  00:44 ...

  00:48
  You want a friend
  You can rely on
  One who will never fade away
  I know you're searching for an answer
  Stick around i say

  01:03
  It's comin' up
  It's comin' up
It's coming

  01:10
G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- -------- ------
-- --------|

  up                    like a flower
It's comin'

G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- -------- ------
-- --------|

  up                             Yeah!

  01:17 INSTRUMENTAL PART
G|-------- -------- -------- --------|-------- -------- ------
-- ----9---|

  01:21
e|-------- -------- 11------ --------|-------- -------- 11----
-- --------|

G|-------- -------- -------- ----9---|-------- -------- ------
-- ----9---|

e|-------- -------- 11------ --------|-------- -------- 11----
-- --------|

G|-------- ----9--- -------- 11------|----13-- ----14-- ---
-15-- 16\-----|

  01:29  ...

  01:36
  You want some peace and understanding
  So everybody can be free
  I know that we can get together
We can
  01:47
G|-------- -------- -------- --------|----9--- -------9/12\---

-- --------|

  make it,                       stick    with me
It's coming

  01:51
G|-------- 9------- -------- 11------|-------- 13------ ------
-- 14------|

  up
It's coming
                                 Woooooooooooohhh

G|-------- 16------ -------- 18------|-------- 19------ ---
-20\- --------|

  up
It's coming

  01:58
  up like a flower
  It's coming up for you and me

  02:05  Instrumenal part
  02:37
  It's coming up
  It's coming up, I say
  It's coming up like a flower
  It's coming up
  I feel it in my bones
  Yeah yeah yeah yeah

  You want a better kind of future
  One that everyone can share
  You're not alone, we all could use it
  Stick around we're nearly there

  03:14
  It's coming up
  It's coming up everywhere
  It's coming up like a flower
  It's coming up for all to share
  It's coming up, yeah
  It's coming up, anyway
  03:36
  It's coming up like a flower
  Coming up

        B  Bend
        R  Release
        /  Slide up
        \  Slide down
        H  Hammer-on
        P  Pull-off
        ~  Vibrato
          Harmonic
        x  Mute note
        .  Play note like a dot in standard notation
           Ties two notes together
        (. Pause

Acordes


